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a b s t r a c t

There have been few studies modelling both flow and heat transfer in fluidised beds. The kinetic theory of
granular flow (KTGF) has been used for flow prediction in the past without heat transfer modelling. In the
present study, a two-fluid Eulerian–Eulerian formulation incorporating the KTGF was applied first to a
tube-to-bed reactor with one immersed tube and compared with the results in the literature. The bed
was then modified to introduce two and three heated tubes. The effects on the flow and temperature
distribution, local heat transfer coefficients and averaged heat transfer coefficients over a 3.0 s time per-
iod were carried out. Results showed that increasing the number of tubes promotes heat transfer from
tubes to the particles and flow. The heat transfer coefficients extracted from the single-tube to three-tube
cases were analysed in detail, confirming the importance of linking flow/particle and heat transfer
calculations.

� 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) has become a viable tool for
simulating the dynamic processes that take place in fluidised beds.
The greatly increased computer performance and capabilities now-
adays allow non-linear thermal-fluid dynamics in complex geome-
tries under realistic conditions to be investigated in a non-invasive
manner. Numerous studies on the isothermal hydrodynamics of flu-
idised bed reactors have been carried out to understand the com-
plex interactions between gas and particles (Berruti et al., 1995;
Ge and Li, 2003; Samuelsberg and Hjertager, 1995; Benyahia et al.,
2000; Almuttahar and Taghipour, 2008; Goldschmidt et al., 2001;
Armstrong et al., 2009, 2010a). Computational modelling of heat-
transfer in bubbling fluidised beds has also been performed (Kuipers
et al., 1992; Schmidt and Renz, 1999, 2000; Patil et al., 2006; Arm-
strong et al., 2010b,c). However, these models tend to show a strong
over-prediction of the local heat-transfer coefficient compared to
experimental data. The Eulerian–Eulerian two-fluid model (TFM)
is the most frequently applied method for modelling hydrodynam-
ics (Samuelsberg and Hjertager, 1995; Benyahia et al., 2000;
Almuttahar and Taghipour, 2008, 2009; Sundaresan, 2000) and heat
transfer (Patil et al., 2006; Schmidt and Renz, 1999, 2000; Kuipers
et al., 1992) within fluidised beds. The model assumes that the gas
and solid phases as continuous and fully interpenetrating within
each control volume. It is less computationally exhaustive in com-
parison to the other models: the discrete Eulerian–Lagrangian
method which simulates the individual particle dynamics (Gera
ll rights reserved.
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et al., 1998, 2004; Ibsen et al., 2004), and the complete Lagrangian
approach which models both particle and fluid phases within a
Lagrangian framework (Ge and Li, 2003, 1997, 2001). The interac-
tion of individual lagrangian particles with an Eulerian–Eulerian flu-
idised bed has also been carried out (Papadikis et al., 2008,
2009a,b,c,d, 2010a,,,). However, the TFM has issues with regard to
scaling up in sizes of fluidised beds to be simulated. In order to ob-
tain sufficient information about particle–fluid interactions and
structures, small control volumes are required, which makes it
expensive to simulate large systems (although using Eulerian–
Lagrangian, or full Lagrangian would be even more expensive). Par-
ticularly when heat transfer modelling is included, extremely small
control volumes are needed to account for the presence of a thermal
boundary layer whose thickness is of the order of a particle diameter
(Schmidt and Renz, 2000; Kuipers et al., 1992).

The drag models are important in simulating the interphase
momentum transfer between the gas and particle phases. The drag
force occurs due to the differences in velocity between the phases
and is a function of the Reynolds number and the solid volume
fraction. Therefore the drag force in dilute regions differs greatly
from that in dense phases. The Gidaspow et al. (1992) and Syamlal
and O’Brien (1987) models were developed to accommodate both
dilute and dense regions in the bed whereas there are models
developed for either dilute (Wen and Yu, 1966) or dense (Ergun,
1952) phases. The Gidaspow model is a combination of the Wen
and Yu (1966) model for dilute phases and the Ergun (1952) model
for dense phases whereas the Syamlal–O’Brien model was devel-
oped on the basis of measurement of the terminal velocities of
particles in fluidised beds. Other drag models include those of
Arastoopour et al. (1990) and Di Felice (1994). Although these
models have performed reasonably, they are classified as empirical
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models because they were derived from the analysis of experimen-
tal data. In contrast, Hill et al. (2001a,b) applied the Lattice-
Boltzmann method (LBM) to a collection of dispersed particles
fixed in space for different solids volume fractions and Reynolds
numbers. A drag model was constructed, which is kinetic-based,
as LBM is built upon kinetic theory. Their work was later extended
to cover the full range of Reynolds numbers and volume fractions,
which allows for application to TFM models as well (Benyahia
et al., 2006). Although there have been extensive comparisons of
drag models in hydrodynamics (Taghipour et al., 2005), to the
author’s knowledge parallel work has not been carried out within
heat transfer modelling of fluidised beds.

The kinetic theory of granular flow (KTGF) is widely used for
modelling the motion of particles. The basic concept of KTGF is
the granular temperature. During random oscillations of the parti-
cles, inelastic collisions occur causing energy to be dissipated. The
granular temperature measures these random oscillations of the
particles and is defined as the average of the three variances of
the particle’s velocities. A full mathematical description of the
kinetic theory is provided by Gidaspow (1994). Patil et al. (2006)
carried out a comparison of KTGF with another set of closure equa-
tions for the solid-phase rheology, namely the constant viscosity
model (CVM). The latter assumed the particle viscosity was con-
stant and the particle pressure was a function of the porosity of
the local solid using empirical correlations. The results found that
in a wall-to-bed fluidised case, the KTGF correctly predicted the
passage of the bubble whereas the CVM showed the bubble would
move away from the wall too early.

The thermal conductivities of the two phases are treated with
separate models instead of the overall bulk thermal conductivity
(Kuipers et al., 1992; Syamlal and Gidaspow, 1985). This is because
Zehner and Schlünder (1970) proposed that the thermal conductiv-
ities were a function of volume fraction, solid material and gaseous
properties. The effective solid thermal conductivity was later ex-
Table 1
Governing equations.

Conservation of mass

Gas: @ðegqg Þ
@t þr � ðegqg~tgÞ ¼ 0

Particles: @ðesqsÞ
@t þr � ðesqs~tsÞ ¼ 0

Conservation of momentum

Gas: @ðegqg~tg Þ
@t þr � ðegqgð~tg �~tgÞÞ ¼ �egrpþr � ��sg þ egq

Particles: @ðesqs~tsÞ
@t þr � ðesqsð~ts �~tsÞÞ ¼ �esrp�rps þr

Phase stress–strain tensor: ��sq ¼ eqlqðr~tq þr~tT
qÞ þ eqðk

Conservation of energy

Gas: @
@t ðegqgHgÞ þ r � ðegqg~tg HgÞ ¼ r � egjeff

g rTg � hgsðT

Particles: @
@t ðesqsHsÞ þ r � ðesqs~tsHsÞ ¼ r � esjeff

s rTs þ hs

Drag models
Gidaspow drag model

Kgs ¼ 150 e2
s lg

eg d2
s
þ 1:75 esqg j~ts�t

!
g j

ds
for eg 6 0:8

Kgs ¼ 3
4 CD

esegqg j~ts�~tg j
ds

e�2:65
g for eg > 0:8

CD ¼ 24
eg Res
½1þ 0:15ðeg ResÞ0:687�

Syamlal–O’Brien drag model

Kgs ¼ 3
4

esegqg

t2
r;sds

CD
Res
tr;s

� �
j~ts �~tg j

CD ¼ ð0:63þ 4:8ffiffiffiffiffi
Res

p
tr;s
Þ2

tr;s ¼ 0:5 A� 0:06Res þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð0:06ResÞ2 þ 0:12Resð2B� AÞ

q�
A ¼ e4:14

g B ¼ e2:65
g for eg > 0:85

A ¼ e4:14
g B ¼ 0:8e1:28

g for eg 6 0.85

Arastoopour drag model

Kgs ¼ 17:3
Res
þ 0:336

h i
qg

ds
j~ts �~tg jasa�2:8

g

pressed in terms of the internal molecular conductivity and the
particle kinetic conductivity (Natarajan and Hunt, 1998). Kinetic
conductivity models have been carried out previously (Schmidt
and Renz, 2000; Patil et al., 2006; Hunt, 1997) however, Patil
et al. (2006) found that the high granular temperatures against
the wall possibly resulted in a strongly over-predicted kinetic con-
tribution to the effective solid-phase thermal conductivity.

The present work carries out Eulerian–Eulerian modelling for a
tube-to-bed heated fluidised bed. The original set-up (Schmidt and
Renz, 1999) is modelled and the simulation is extended over a
longer period of time than the previous simulation to study the
asymmetric dynamics. A number of drag models are tested to
determine their influences on the flow. The local temperature dis-
tributions at varying distances from the tubes are considered. Fur-
thermore, additional tubes are included in the simulation to
determine the effects on flow characteristics, temperature and heat
transfer coefficients.
2. CFD Modelling

2.1. Governing equations

The Eulerian-granular model in FLUENT 6.3.26 was used to
model the interactions between gas and granular particles within
the aforementioned fluidised bed. This model allows for the pres-
ence of two different phases in one control volume of the grid by
introducing the volume fraction variable, ei. The solid phase con-
tains spherical granular particles of the same diameter. These
two phases are solved individually using the mass and momentum
equations. Table 1 gives details of the full equations. The conserva-
tion of energy considers the heat transfer within each phase and
the exchange of heat between different phases. Each phase has
a separate enthalpy equation and determined by the specific
Eqn.

(10)

(11)

g~g þ Kgsð~tg �~tsÞ (12)

� ��ss þ esqg~g þ Kgsð~tg �~tsÞ (13)

q � 2
3 lqÞr �~tqIq

(14)

s � TqÞ (15)

gðTs � TgÞ (16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

(21)

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
þ A2

�
(22)

(23)



Table 2
Drag models.

Drag models cont. Eqn.

Di Felice drag model

Kgs ¼ 3
4 CD

esqg

ds
j~ts �~tg jf ðesÞ (24)

f(es) = (1 � es)�x

x ¼ P � Q exp � ð1:5�bÞ2
2

h i
P = 3.7 and Q = 0.65 and b = log10(Res)

Hill–Koch–Ladd drag model

Kgs ¼ 18lgð1� esÞ2es
F

d2
s

(25)

F ¼ 1þ 3
8 Res; es 6 0:01 and Res 6

F2�1
ð3=8Þ�F3

F ¼ F0 þ F1Re2
s ; es > 0:01 and Res 6

F3þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
F2

3�4F1ðF0�F2Þ
p

2F1

F ¼ F2 þ F3Res

es 6 0:01 and Res >
F2�1
ð3=8Þ�F3

es > 0:01 and Res >
F3þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
F2

3�4F1ðF0�F2Þ
p

2F1

8<
: .

F0 ¼
ð1�wÞ 1þ3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðes=2Þ
p

þ135
64 es lnðesÞþ17:14es

1þ0:681es�8:4e2
s þ8:16e3

s

� �
þw 10es

ð1�esÞ3

h i
; 0:01 < es < 0:4

10es

ð1�esÞ3
; es P 0:4

8><
>:

F1 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð2=esÞ
p

40 ; 0:01 < es 6 0:1
0:11þ 0:00051 expð11:6esÞ; es > 0:1

(

F2 ¼
ð1�wÞ 1þ3

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðes=2Þ
p

þ135
64 es lnðesÞþ17:89es

1þ0:681es�11:03e2
s þ15:41e3

s

� �
þw 10es

ð1�esÞ3

h i
; es < 0:4

10es

ð1�esÞ3
; es P 0:4

8><
>: :

F3 ¼
0:9351es þ 0:03667; es < 0:0953
0:0673þ 0:212es þ 0:0232

ð1�esÞ5
; es P 0:0953

(

w ¼ exp �10 0:4�es
es

� �� �
Res ¼

qg ð1�es Þds j~ts�~tg j
2lg
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enthalpy, H (J/kg), the mixture thermal conductivity, ji, and the heat
exchange between the gas and solid phases, hgs. The gas–solid inter-
phase exchange coefficient, Kgs, was modelled using the Arastoopour
et al. (1990), Di Felice (1994), Gidaspow et al. (1992), modified
Table 3
Constitutive equations.

Constitutive equations

Kinetic fluctuation energy
3
2

@
@t ðesqsHsÞ þ r � ðesqs~tsHsÞ
	 


¼ ð�ps � I þ ��ssÞ : r~ts þr � ðkHs

cHs
¼ 12ð1�eÞ2 g0

ds
ffiffiffi
p
p e2

s qsH
3=2
s

/gs = �3KgsHs

Gidaspow diffusion coefficient

kHs ¼
150qsds

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hsp
p

384ð1þeÞg0
½1þ 6

5 esg0ð1þ eÞ�2 þ 2e2
s qsdsð1þ eÞg0

ffiffiffiffiffi
Hs
p

q
Syamlal diffusion coefficient

kHs ¼
15esqsds

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hsp
p

4ð41�33gÞ ½1þ 12
5 g2ð4g� 3Þ esg0 þ 16

15p ð41� 33gÞgesg0

g ¼ 1
2 ð1þ eÞ

Solids shear viscosity: ls = ls,col + ls,kin + ls,fr

Collisional viscosity: ls;col ¼ 4
5 esdsqsg0ð1þ eÞ Hs

p
� �1=2

Gidaspow kinetic viscosity: ls;kin ¼
esdsqs

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hsp
p

6ð3�eÞ 1þ 2
5 esg0ð1þ e

	
Syamlal kinetic viscosity: ls;kin ¼

10dsqs

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hsp
p

96es g0ð1þeÞ ½1þ 4
5 esg0ð1þ eÞ�2

Frictional viscosity: ls;fr ¼
ps sin /

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
I2D

p

Solid bulk viscosity: ks ¼ 4
3 esdsqsg0ð1þ eÞðHs

p Þ
1=2

Particle pressure: ps ¼ esqsHs þ 2qsð1þ eÞe2
s g0Hs

Radial distribution function: g0 ¼ 1� es
es;max

� �1=3
� ��1

Particle phase boundary conditions

Velocity: ~us;w ¼ � 6lses;maxffiffi
3
p ffiffi

h
p

puqses g0

@~ts;w
@n

Granular temperature:

hw ¼ � jh
cw

@h
@nþ

ffiffi
3
p

puqsesg0~t2
s;slip

h
3
2

6cwes;max

cw ¼
ffiffi
3
p

p 1�e2
wð Þesqsg0h

3
2

4es;max
drag correlation of (Benyahia et al., 2006) and the Syamlal and
O’Brien (1987) drag models shown in Table 1. The different drag
coefficients, CD, are given in Table 2. The kinetic fluctuations between
particles were considered using the kinetic theory of granular flow
given in Table 3 to find the granular temperature, H (m2/s2). The
equation for the kinetic fluctuation of energy also considers the
transfer of kinetic energy, / (kg/s3 m), the collisional dissipation of
energy, ci (kg/s3 m) and the diffusion coefficient, kHs (kg/s m). The
virtual mass and lift effects are negligible as the lift only affects
particles of large diameters and this is not the present case.

The solid shear viscosity, li (kg/s m), is composed of collisional,
kinetic and frictional effects. For very dense flows, frictional viscos-
ity is applied due to the volume fraction for the particles approach-
ing closely to the packing limit. The friction created between the
particles generates a large amount of stress. Schaeffer’s expression
(Schaeffer, 1987) is used to model the frictional viscosity in dense
cases with an angle of internal friction, /, of 30�. The bulk viscosity,
ki (kg/s m), accounts for the resistance of particles to expansion and
depression and is calculated using an expression from Lun et al.
(1984). The solids pressure, pi (Pa) is composed of two terms,
where the first term represents the kinetic term and the second
term is due to particle collisions (Eq. (37)). It was determined from
an equation of state which was similar to the van der Waals equa-
tion of state for gases (Chapman and Cowling, 1970). The radial
distribution function, g0 modifies the probability of particle colli-
sions as the phase becomes dense. Table 3 contains the equations
for these constitutive equations.

2.1.1. Interphase heat transfer
The heat-transfer coefficient, a is related to the Nusselt number,

Nus, using the following:

a ¼ 6jgesegNus

d2
p

ð1Þ
Eqn.

� rHsÞ � cHs
þ /gs

(26)

(27)

(28)

(29)

� (30)

(31)
(32)

Þð3e� 1Þ

 (33)

(34)

(35)

(36)

(37)
(38)

(39)

(40)

(41)



(b)(a)

(c)

Fig. 1. (a) Schematic diagram of the numerical set up, (b) the direction and angular positions from where the data was taken and (c) the distances from the tube at which data
was taken.
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An empirical relation for the interphase heat transfer coefficient
was proposed by Gunn (1978) which relates the Nusselt number
with the particle Reynolds, Rep and Prandtl numbers, Pr:

Nus ¼ ð7� 10eg þ 5e2
gÞ 1þ 0:7ðRepÞ0:2ðPrÞ1=3
h i

þ 1:33� 2:40eg þ 1:20e2
g

� �
ðRepÞ0:2ðPrÞ1=3 ð2Þ

where:

Pr ¼
Cp;glg

jg
ð3Þ
Table 4
Table of parameters.

Gas Units

tg Fast inlet velocity 5 m/s
tmf Slow inlet velocity 0.25 m/s
qg Density 1.225 kg/m3

lg Shear viscosity 1.79 � 10�5 kg/m s
Cp,g Specific heat 994 J/kg K
jg Thermal conductivity 0.0257 W/K m

Particles
dp Particle diameter 500 lm
qp Particle density 2660 kg/m3

Cp,p Specific heat 737 J/kg K
jp Thermal conductivity 1.0 W/K m
e Particle coef. of restitution 0.95
ew Wall coef. of restitution 0.9
u Specularity coefficient 0.25
2.1.2. Effective thermal conductivities
The effective thermal conductivities for each phase are taken

from the literature (Kuipers et al., 1992; Patil et al., 2006). The
effective thermal conductivity for the gas phase is given by:

jeff
g ¼

1� ffiffiffiffi
es
p

eg

� �
jg ð4Þ

Natarajan and Hunt (1998) expressed the effective thermal conduc-
tivity of the solids phase as the sum of the internal molecular con-
ductivity and the particle kinetic conductivity as follows:

jeff
s ¼ jmol

s þ jkin
s ð5Þ

Where the molecular contribution is given by:

jmol
s ¼ 1ffiffiffiffi

es
p jg xAþ ð1�xÞC½ � ð6Þ

where

C ¼ 2
1� B

A

� � ðA� 1Þ
1� B

A

� �2

B
A

ln
A
B

� �
� ðB� 1Þ

1� B
A

� � � Bþ 1
2

" #
ð7Þ

A ¼ js
jg

B ¼ 1:25ðes
eg
Þ10=9

x ¼ 7:26x10�3

Hunt (1997) derived the following equation for the

kinetic contribution:

jkin
s ¼ qsCpdp

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Hs

p p3=2

32go
ð8Þ
2.2. Model set-up

A two-dimensional numerical model is set up based on that of
Schmidt and Renz (1999). Three gas fluidised bed reactors were
modelled with one, two and three horizontal heated immersed
tubes as displayed in Fig. 1a. Glass bead particles were used with
a uniform diameter of 500 lm and density 2660 kg/m3 whilst the
fluidising gas was air with a density of 1.225 kg/m3 and viscosity
of 1.79 � 10�5 kg/m s. Two air velocities were induced: a fast air
inflow at the centre of the reactor base to produce air bubbles
and a slow velocity distributed over the rest of the reactor base.
Both inlet velocities match those of the previous model by Schmidt
and Renz (1999). The fast air inlet has a velocity 5 m/s whilst the
slow inlet is set to the minimum fluidising velocity, 0.25 m/s. The
immersed tubes are set to a constant wall temperature, T, of
373 K whilst the remaining reactor walls are assumed adiabatic
and the initial bed temperature was set to 293 K. The boundary
conditions for gas phase along the wall is set to a no-slip condition
whereas the particles are allowed to slip down the wall using the
boundary conditions derived by Sinclair and Jackson (1989). The
equations for the boundary conditions and the parameters used
are given in Tables 3 and 4, respectively.



Fig. 2. Contour plots of the particle volume fractions over the initial 1.0 s using the Gidaspow drag model.

Fig. 3. The approximate bed expansion for all three reactors with increasing time using the Gidaspow drag model.
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A mesh was created using 30,704 quadrilateral cells for the
1-tube simulation, 32,770 for the 2-tube simulation and 34,922
cells for the 3-tube simulation. The cells near the tubes and walls
were refined to capture the particle behaviours in those near-wall
regions. The maximum cell size was 0.002 m and the minimum set
to 0.0000625 m near the tubes. The minimum cell size represents
the initial distance that the results are being extracted. Further
distances are considered with distances from the tube increasing
with a factor of approximately 1.22 and are given in Fig. 1c.
Fig. 1b displays the direction and angular positions where the data
was taken.

The finite volume method was used to solve the governing
equations. The coupling and correction of the velocity and pressure
is carried out for multiphase flows with the Phase Coupled SIMPLE
(PCSIMPLE) algorithm (Vasquez and Ivanov, 2000). The discretisa-
tion of the convective terms was carried out with the second-order
upwind scheme. A time step of 2.5 � 10�4 s was used to ensure
quick convergence with a maximum of 100 iterations per time
step. The convergence criterion between two iterations was set
to 1 � 10�3.
3. Results

3.1. Flow characteristics

The contour plots of the particle volume fractions within the
three reactors are displayed for the first 1.0 s in Fig. 2 using the
Gidaspow drag model. The 1-tube simulation results agree really
well with the simulated and experimental results provided in the
literature (Schmidt and Renz, 1999). In the early stages of the sin-
gle immersed tube model a collection of air below the tube forms.
A larger air bubble from the inlet ascends through the bed with
Fig. 4. Contour plots of the particle volume fractions for the 2-tube sim
time whilst the small air voidage under the tube continues up
blanketing round the tube. At 0.3 s, this small voidage separates
from the tube to continue up through the bed whilst the larger
bubble from the inlet reaches the tube and begins to encase the
tube. As expected, the presence of large bubbles within the bed
causes a higher bed height expansion which is seen in Fig. 2 at
0.3–0.5 s.

Similar trends are seen with the 2-tube and 3-tube simulations
however, with each addition of a tube there is a delay of the dy-
namic processes involved since a longer period of time is required
for the blanketing of gas below each tube to build up and for coa-
lescence to take place. Furthermore, Fig. 2 also shows that for a
reactor with a tube position directly above the fast air inlet the
bubble sizes appear to be smaller. This is particularly seen in the
3-tube simulation as the tubes breaks up the bubbles. This pre-
vents the coalescence of large bubbles resulting in a low bed height
expansion. The approximate bed expansion was determined for the
three reactors and are shown in Fig. 3. Once the bed dynamics have
been established these small bubbles continue with similar sizes
resulting in very little variation in bed height.

The 2-tube simulation behaves slightly differently compared to
the 1-tube and 3-tube simulations. The bed expansion peaks a
number of times around 0.7 s, 1.0 s and 1.4 s. This is seen in
Fig. 4 which displays the volume fraction contour plots of the
2-tube simulations over a longer period. A voidage region lies in
the mid-region below the two tubes. As this region expands and
the bubbles enlarge they come into contact with the tubes on the
outer faces nearer the walls and the gas follows this route though
the bed. As the bubbles expand further and rise they form larger
bubbles than those seen in the 1-tube and 3-tube simulations
which results in an increase in bed height.

The release of a bubble from around each tube appears to
alternate between the left and right tube. This is due to the flow
ulation over the 1.1–3.0 s period using the Gidaspow drag model.
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dynamics, as a large bubble on the left is formed then the particles
in the bed are forced towards the opposite side of the bed sup-
pressing and delaying the bubble formation on the right. This alter-
nating bubble development is a clear indication that the previous
model carried by Schmidt and Renz (1999) who applied symmetry
by used half the bed for simplicity was not a viable approach. The
asymmetry of the bubble locations in the bed can be seen as early
as 1.0 s for all three cases in Fig. 2 thus further confirming the pre-
vious assumption by Schmidt and Renz (1999) that a symmetrical
model would not capture the full flow characteristics.
(a)

(b)

Fig. 5. (a) The local heat transfer coefficient using the molecular thermal conductivity mo
comparing the five drag models and the predicted results from Schmidt and Renz (1999

Fig. 6. Time-averaged particle volume fraction compared to experimental
3.2. Local heat transfer coefficients

The local heat transfer coefficients were taken close to the tube
within the reactor of the 1-tube simulation at 0.3 s where the re-
lease of air bubbles from the top of the tube are released back into
the bed whilst the larger bubble from the inlet reaches the tube
and begins to blanket the tube. As in the previous study (Schmidt
and Renz, 1999), the predicted results around the first 180� in
Fig. 5a use the molecular thermal conductivity model only. All
the drag models provide similar trends but different magnitudes
del and (b) the volume fraction of particles around the tube at 0.3 s for the first 180�
).

results from Di Natale et al. (2010) using the Gidaspow drag model.



Fig. 8. Local heat transfer coefficient using the complete effective thermal
conductivity model at 0.3 s for the full 360� circumference of the immersed tube
comparing the five drag models.

Fig. 9. The average heat transfer coefficients for the three models using the
Gidaspow drag models over a period of 3.0 s.
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near the tube surfaces. At 0.3 s, the contour plot in Fig. 2 shows a
collection of particles above the tube which increases the heat
transfer since particles are better conductors than air. This is fur-
ther displayed in a plot of the volume fraction around the tube in
Fig. 5b. As seen previously there is always a region of high volume
fraction in contact with the tube so the bubbles do not encase the
tube completely (Schmidt and Renz, 1999). There is a difference
observed between the simulated results and the predicted results
from Schmidt and Renz (1999), particularly between the particle
volume fractions. This is because the results are only locally taken
and not time-averaged so the variation in the case set up including
the complete bed modelling instead of a symmetrical model leads
to significant differences at specific local times. This figure shows
that as early as 0.3 s the flow displays a non-symmetrical distribu-
tion. The low heat transfer coefficients observed from approxi-
mately 30� occur due to the large air voidage blanketing the
tube. Fig. 7 shows the full 360� results for one tube for the molec-
ular thermal conductivity model only.

Time-averaged particle volume fraction results were taken over
a period of 1.0 s and reported in Fig. 6. The results are compared
with the experimental results from Di Natale et al. (2010), who car-
ried out void fraction profiles around a single tube using 500 lm
glass beads. However, their model was carried out using superficial
gas velocities ranging from 0.15 to 0.45 m/s which are significantly
lower than that used in this case. A similar trend can be seen be-
tween the simulation and experimental results although differ-
ences are also clearly observed. The values at the lowest and
highest point on the tube agree reasonably well with the experi-
mental results. The particle volume fraction around the side of
the tube however appears to be significantly lower. This would
be due the significantly higher fast inlet velocity of 5.0 m/s used
compared to 0.45 m/s used to obtain the experimental results.
The increased velocity could result in the removal of particles
around the side of the tube within the vicinity of the tube as the
air passes along the tube walls faster. Since the highest point of
the tube is seen to have a large collection of particles in contact
with the tube this would explain the high particle volume fraction
seen both in the simulation and the experiment. This region ap-
pears to form later in the simulation due to the increased air veloc-
ity continuing around the tube and releasing up in the bed later.

The complete effective thermal conductivity, Eq. (5), was also
applied for the five drag models and the results are displayed in
Fig. 8. The results show a dramatic increase in the thermal conduc-
tivities due to the strong influence the granular temperature has on
the kinetic theory of granular flow. The peaks of the heat transfer
coefficients do not appear to occur at similar angular positions,
indicating that the particle distribution effects are very important
and consequently the particle kinetic conductivity is dominant
Fig. 7. Local heat transfer coefficient using the molecular thermal conductivity
model at 0.3 s for the full 360� circumference of the immersed tube comparing the
five drag models.
over the molecular conductivity. The Syamlal–O’Brien model dis-
plays a stronger peak towards the base of the tube which could
be due a higher volume fraction of particles there. It should be
noted that the Syamlal diffusion coefficient (Eq. (30)) was designed
to work with the Syamlal–O’Brien drag model whereas all the
other drag models use the standard Gidaspow diffusion coefficient
(Eq. (29)) so the use of two different diffusion coefficients within
the KTGF could produce significantly different results.
3.3. Average heat transfer coefficients

The average heat transfer coefficient extracted from the circum-
ference of the tubes for the three models was taken and plotted
Fig. 10. The average heat transfer coefficients for the three models using the Hill–
Koch–Ladd drag models over a period of 3.0 s.
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over a 3.0 s period for the standard Gidaspow drag model and the
modified Hill–Koch–Ladd drag model. These two drag models were
chosen to highlight the differences between the standard Gidas-
pow drag model (Gidaspow et al., 1992) which has been exten-
sively used in the works of hydrodynamic modelling and the
recently developed kinetic-based Hill–Koch–Ladd drag model
which was derived from Lattice-Boltzman theory (Hill et al.,
2001a,b; Benyahia et al., 2006). The average for all the tubes in
each model were calculated, namely one tube for the 1-tube simu-
lation, two tubes for the 2-tube simulation and three tubes for the
3-tube simulation. Fig. 9 displays the results of the average heat
transfer coefficient predicted by the Gidaspow model. The initially
high value of heat transfer coefficient is due to the ideal simulation
set up conditions which assumes the bed is set to 293 K. In exper-
imental conditions this would not occur as the wall initially heats
up to the constant temperature of 373 K then the region near the
wall heats up with it. Within the first 0.5 s the average heat trans-
fer coefficients decrease due to the build up of an air voidage below
the tubes and finally the passing of the large air bubble. This can be
seen in the contour plots in Fig. 2. By 0.5 s for the 1-tube simulation
the bubble has completely passed the tube resulting in a sharp in-
crease in the average heat transfer coefficient. As the number of
tubes increases there is a delay in the increase in average heat
transfer coefficient. This is also seen in Fig. 2 as the bubbles ascend
in the bed later with each increasing number of tubes.
Fig. 11. Contour plots of the particle volume fractions for the 1-tube simulation o
The results for the three reactors using the Hill–Koch–Ladd drag
model are displayed in Fig. 10. As with the Gidaspow model the first
0.5 s show the decrease in average heat transfer coefficient as the air
voidages form below the tubes and both models show similar behav-
iour within the period. After 0.5 s, the heat transfer coefficients
increase similar to the Gidaspow model results. In both models the
heat transfer coefficient is much higher for the single immersed tube.
With the Gidaspow model the average heat transfer coefficient
decreases with increasing the number of tubes. The average heat
transfer of the 3-tube simulation is much lower than the 1-tube
and 2-tube simulations for both the Gidaspow and Hill–Koch–Ladd
model. This could be due to the additional tube being in a lower posi-
tion directly above the inlet which could be significantly different to
the top tubes hence influencing the average heat transfer coefficient.

There are regular fluctuations in the coefficients for both mod-
els as the air voidage builds up below the tube then travels around
the tube. The Hill–Koch–Ladd model shows a stronger fluctuation
in heat transfer coefficient for the single and triple immersed tube
reactors indicating the model’s sensitivity to the presence of excess
air. However, the Hill–Koch–Ladd model for the dual immersed
reactor shows a more smooth average heat transfer coefficient
probably due to the positioning of the tubes not situated directly
above the fast air inlet. This means the fast flow can travel between
the tubes instead of being obstructed and having to travel round
the tube which would result in fluctuations of dense and dilute
ver the 2.0–3.0 s period using the Gidaspow and Hill–Koch–Ladd drag model.



Fig. 12. Local heat transfer coefficient around the tube for the 1-tube model for both drag models at 3.0 s.
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regions. The Gidaspow model however picks up more fluctuations
than the Hill–Koch–Ladd drag model.

The frequency of the fluctuations for the 1-tube simulation
appear to be approximately four cycles in every 0.5 s for the Gidas-
pow model whereas the Hill–Koch–Ladd model has approximately
three cycles in every 0.5 s. By looking at the volume fraction distri-
bution between the two drag models in Fig. 5 the Hill–Koch–Ladd
model shows a higher volume fraction of particles covering the
�0–45� area of the tube compared to the Gidaspow model which
only covers �0–22�. This larger particle contact area at 0.3 s could
suggest that the model is delaying the release of the bubble from
the tube or that the bubble does not blanket around as much of
the tube as the other Gidaspow model. However, this would ex-
plain the different frequency as the bubbles could be released less
regularly and the slightly higher magnitude in the average heat
Fig. 13. The average heat transfer coefficients from the individual tubes in the 3-
tubes simulation with the Gidaspow drag model over a period of 3.0 s.

Fig. 14. The average heat transfer coefficients from the individual tubes in the 3-
tubes simulation with the Hill–Koch–Ladd drag model over a period of 3.0 s.
transfer coefficient due to a larger area of particle contact with
the wall.

For the single immersed tube both the Gidaspow and the Hill–
Koch–Ladd models show a significant drop in the average heat
transfer coefficient after 2.0 s. This could be due to the collection
of air which forms above the tube and appears to remains as seen
in Fig. 11. Fig. 12 shows the local heat transfer coefficient around
the tube for the 1-tube model for both drag models at 3.0 s. The
repositioning of the bubble above the tube shows the maximum
heat transfer is reduced to approximately �280 W/m2 K for the
Gidaspow drag model and �850 W/m2 K for the Hill–Koch–Ladd
drag model. Furthermore, the maximum heat transfer coefficient
appears to have moved round the tube to around 45� since the
bubble above the tube leads to lower heat transfer above the tube.
The value given by the Gidaspow model agrees very well with the
calculated maximum heat transfer coefficient from a tube deter-
mined by applying the correlation by Zabrodsky (1958) who
proposed:

atmax ¼ 35:7j0:6
g d�0:36

s q0:2
s ¼ 296:466 W=m2 K ð9Þ

Since the particle contact with the tubes in the 2-tube simulation
does not appear to change dramatically as seen in Fig. 4 and the
continuous production of the smaller voidages in the 3-tube simu-
lation, the heat transfer coefficient remains generally the same
magnitude. After 2.0 s the average heat transfer coefficient for both
models in the three reactors show a similar heat transfer coefficient
of approximately 500–600 W/m2 K.
Fig. 15. Contour plots of the particle temperature distribution within the three
reactors at 1.0 s using the Gidaspow drag model.
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The average heat transfer coefficients from the individual tubes
in the 3-tube simulation over a 3.0 s period are displayed for both
the Gidaspow and Hill–Koch–Ladd drag models in Figs. 13 and 14,
respectively. The first 1.0 s show a decline on all three tubes as the
air pockets gradually build up below each tube therefore reducing
the average heat transfer coefficient. With both drag models, tube
3 starts to increase in heat transfer coefficient before tube 1 and
tube 2 as the bubbles break away from tube 3 resulting in more
particle–wall contact. The average heat transfer coefficients from
tube 1 and tube 2 are similar in frequency and wave amplitude
due to their positions. However, there are small differences be-
tween results of tubes 1 and 2, despite their symmetric positions,
confirming that the bed dynamics are not completely symmetric.

After 1.0 s, fluctuations settle into a regular pattern as the gas–
particle flow mixes and regulates. The average heat transfer coeffi-
cient from tube 3 shows a stronger drop in heat transfer coefficient
compared to the other two tubes due to its position directly above
the fast air inlet collecting air around the tube hence suppressing
the heat transfer. This explains the previous assumption in Section
3.3 for the lower average heat transfer coefficient from the 3-tubes
simulation shown in Figs. 9 and 10. During this period of low heat
transfer from tube 3, there is an increase of average heat transfer
Fig. 16. The local temperature particle temperature, air temperature and particle
volume fraction at the five distances from the tube in the 1-tube simulation with
the Gidaspow drag model over a period of 1.0 s.
from the other two tubes. Once the air voids around tube 3 in-
crease sufficiently, the bubble moves around the tube and ascends
towards tubes 1 and 2 resulting in a decrease in average heat trans-
fer from those and an increase from tube 3 as the particles occupy
the spaces left by the voidages.
3.4. Temperature distributions

Fig. 15 displays the contour plots of the particle temperature
distributions at 1.0 s for a reactor with one, two and three im-
mersed tubes using the Gidaspow drag model. After 1.0 s there is
a clear indication that more immersed tubes increases the temper-
ature of the particles within the bed due to an increase in the heat
transfer area. The higher temperatures are observed in the pres-
ence of dilute regions as the active particles travel from the heated
walls through the voids. In the 3-tube simulation, the increase in
the number of heated tubes along with the presence of more smal-
ler particle carrying voidages results in a much higher temperature
of particles compared to the other two reactors. The temperature
distribution within the double tube reactor clearly shows the cir-
culation of particles carrying higher temperatures.
Fig. 17. The local temperature particle temperature, air temperature and particle
volume fraction at the five distances from tube 1 in the 2-tube simulation with the
Gidaspow drag model over a period of 1.0 s.
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The contour plot in Fig. 15 at 1.0 does not display the different
temperatures in the near region of the tubes. The results are ex-
panded in Figs. 16–18 to display the particle and air temperature
at 1.0 s at the five different distances from the tubes (given in
Fig. 1c) for the 1-, 2- and 3-tube simulation. Fig. 16 display the local
results for the 1-tube simulation. A clear observation is that the
particle and air temperatures are higher closer to the tubes as ex-
pected. As the distance from the tube increases the temperature in-
crease reduces until in there appears to be no change from the bed
temperature of 293 K. The local temperature of the air however ap-
pears to be slightly higher than that of the particles. This could be
due to the air voidages between compact particles and the tube
being influenced by not only the heat from the tube but also the
heat from the local particles. The local particle volume fraction is
also shown in Fig. 16. The peak temperatures for both particles
and air can be seen during the transitions from dense to dilute re-
gions. This will be due to the increased movement of particles in
the vicinity of the tube as the air moves the particles away from
the wall. This mixing allows heated particles to travel and be
replaced with cooler particles. These mixing heated particles then
carry the heat to the local regions. At 135�, the volume fraction
Fig. 18. The local temperature particle temperature, air temperature and particle
volume fraction at the five distances from tube 2 in the 2-tube simulation with the
Gidaspow drag model over a period of 1.0 s.
results show a transition from dilute to dense conditions however
instead of an increased particle temperature there is a reduction.
This would be due to the re-introduction of cooler particles against
the wall as it occurs directly below the tubes above the fast air inlet
which will be forcing cooler particles against the lower regions of
the tube.

Figs. 17 and 18 display the local particle, air and volume fraction
results for tube 1 and tube 2 in the 2-tube simulation respectively.
As seen for the 1-tube simulation results in Fig. 16 the temperature
of the particles and air is higher closer to the heated tube. Also the
results show a relatively symmetrical distribution for the temper-
atures and volume fractions due to the symmetrical positioning of
the tubes. The results also show higher temperatures in the regions
where the mixture is dilute and sufficient mixing is taking place. It
can also be seen at approximately 45� on tube 1 and 315� on tube 2
that there is a significant peak in the temperature of both the par-
ticles and the air whereas there is a very dense region of particles.
This was not observed with the 1-tube simulation. It can be seen in
Fig. 2 that the trajectory of the air bubbles appear to be around the
outside of the two tubes in the 2-tube simulation so the compacted
particles against the wall at approximately 45� on tube 1 and 315�
Fig. 19. The local temperature particle temperature at the five distances from the
tube in the 3-tube simulation with the Gidaspow drag model over a period of 1.0 s.



Fig. 21. Instantaneous collective average particle temperature from all the tubes in
the 1-, 2- and 3-tube simulations at a distance of 0.000483723910 m from the tube
over a period of 3.0 s with the Gidaspow drag model.
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on tube 2 do not mix well. Therefore the increased residence time
against the wall increases the temperature significantly.

The particle temperature and volume fraction at the different
distances from the tubes in the 3-tube simulation at 1.0 s are given
in Figs. 19 and 20, respectively. The third tube shows a general
symmetrical distribution for both the temperature and particle
volume fraction results whereas tube 1 and tube 2 shows signifi-
cant asymmetry from both tube 3 and each other. This is because
increasing the tubes lead to the break up of larger bubbles into
smaller ones particularly between the three tubes. Resulting in in-
creased mixing which would produce an unpredictable distribu-
tion of particles within the vicinity of the tubes. As seen in the
previous reactors and as expected the temperature is highest closer
to the heated tube. However, compared with the results from the
1-tube and 2-tube simulations the results for the furthest distances
from all three tubes show a overall increase in particle tempera-
ture. This is again a result of the increased mixing between the
tubes and is explained further with the volume fraction results in
Fig. 20 where other than the tops of the tubes (approx 315–45�)
there are very few dense particle regions indicating particles can
move more freely distributing the heat more.
Fig. 20. The local particle volume fraction at the five distances from each of the
tubes in the 3-tube simulation using the Gidaspow drag model over a period of
1.0 s.
In order to display the effect of varying particle volume frac-
tions in the near-tube regions with varying time the results in
Fig. 21 show the instantaneous average particle temperature col-
lectively taken from all the tubes in the 1-, 2- and 3-tube simula-
tions from the furthest distance of 0.000483723910 m from the
tubes over a period of 3.0 s with the Gidaspow drag model. The ini-
tial 0.75 s indicate the simulations forming a regular pattern as the
gas–particle flow mixes and regulates. The average temperature
from all the tubes in the 3-tube reactor is significantly higher than
those of the other two reactors agreeing with the instantaneous
results at 1.0 s in Fig. 19. It can also be seen that the results of
the 2-tube simulation show a slight increase over the results of
the 1-tube model. This would confirm that increasing the number
of tubes would increase the temperature in the reactor faster.
However since these results are only in the near-tube region of
the tubes where the temperature from the other tubes would not
directly influence these results it could also indicate that improved
mixing within the near-tube regions have a significant influence on
temperature distribution.

4. Conclusion

Three tube-to-bed heated fluidised bed reactors have been
modelled using an Eulerian–Eulerian kinetic theory of granular
flow model. A reactor containing one immersed tube was set up
based on a model from the literature (Schmidt and Renz, 1999)
and compared with their predicted results. The models looked at
the flow characteristics and local heat transfer coefficients using
multiple drag models including the Hill–Koch–Ladd drag model
derived from kinetic theory. The flow characteristics showed a
close resemblance to the symmetrical results in literature. Increas-
ing the number of tubes improved the heat transfer into the bed
due to the increased heat transfer area and the break up of bubbles
to form smaller particle carrying voidages. Moreover, extending
the simulation time from the previously carried out 0.45–3.0 s
shows an increasingly asymmetric distribution. The local heat
transfer coefficients for all the drag models agreed reasonably well
with the results obtained in the literature for an effective thermal
conductivity consisting of only a molecular contribution. The re-
sults from the kinetic contribution greatly overestimated the val-
ues of the heat transfer coefficients due to the strong influence
that the granular temperature has on the kinetic theory of granular
flow. The local volume fraction distribution varied greatly from the
predicted results observed in the literature yet the present time-
averaged particle volume fraction results followed the expected
trend determined experimentally (Di Natale et al., 2010), thus
confirming that the previous assumption made in the literature
(Schmidt and Renz, 1999) to use a symmetric bed would not
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correctly capture the correct flow dynamics. The average heat
transfer coefficient extracted from the circumference of the tube
for the three models were taken and plotted over a 3.0 s period
for the standard Gidaspow drag model and the modified Hill–
Koch–Ladd drag model. The results showed that the Gidaspow
model detected the passage of the bubble around the tube before
the Hill–Koch–Ladd model however their average heat transfer
coefficient values were of similar magnitude. Furthermore, for
multiple immersed tubes the average heat transfer coefficient dif-
fered in magnitude for each tube, again confirming the asymmetric
flow distribution and the effect of tube positioning. A contour plot
for the temperature distribution of the particles showed that
increasing the number of tubes increases heat transfer from the
tubes to the particles and the flow around the tubes resulting in in-
creased temperature. The local particle temperature and particle
volume fractions at different distances from the tube were ana-
lysed for the three reactors and found that increased particle tem-
perature occurred in the transition from dense particle-laden
regions to dilute region as the particles experience mixing. The
transition from dilute to dense particle regions resulted in local
temperature reduction as new cooler particles are introduced to
the vicinity. The instantaneous average particle temperature for
the three reactors showed that increasing the number tubes re-
sulted in an increase in the local particle temperature were im-
proved mixing was shown to be a contribution.
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